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SINGER, SONGWRITER DIRECTOR, PRODUCER, ACTOR, SPEAKER, AUTHOR

DAVID HEAVENER
A Hollywood veteran who throughout his 40+ year career in the entertainment  industry
encountered victims of demonic attacks, reported alien abductions, Satanic Ritual Abuse (SRA),
trafficking, mind control,  programming, and the New Age. This unique insider perspective of
the  Hollywood dream eventually brought David to his knees.  After working with some of
Hollywood’s top actors and actresses, the “dark, Satanic underbelly” of that life pierced David's
heart and it became the catalyst of a new calling: DAVID HEAVENER TV MINISTRY - a viewer
supported Christian platform offering hundreds of videos, documentaries and expert insights
into controversial topics the church often ignores.
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APPEARANCES

SHOW GUESTS

Skywatch TV
The Prophecy Watchers 
PTL
HBO, Showtime, USA
Entertainment Tonight
Moody Radio
Salem Radio

Frank Turek
LA Marzulli
Derek Gilbert
Josh Peck
Dr. Sherry Tenpenny
Johnny Whitaker 

CURRENT
PRODUCTION
The Last Evangelist- a true-to-life
Christian  cop show - came to David in
the middle of the night when God woke
him with the script for six episodes. Over
the course of a week, David wrote  the
framework of what would become a
prophetic reality of the world we all
suddenly woke to in 2020.  The truth
revealed in this story, may shock
viewers to the core. 

TheLastEvangelist.com 
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Available on DavidHeavener.TV

Sheila Zilinsky
Dr Michael Lake
Lisa Haven
J Warner Wallace
David Morgan

http://thelastevangelist.com/
https://davidheavener.tv/


VIDEOS
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The Last Evangelist
A David Heavener TV Original 
In a world with extreme
government control, Mark of
the Beast system, persecution
of Believers, and more - follow
FBI agent Jon Rhodes as he
unravels the plans of the
Antichrist and battles the New
World Order.

Speaker

 
David is a familiar face in  
Christian conference circles.  He's
had the privilege to  speak at  
many churches  and conventions  
around the country including Go
Therefore, Hear The Watchman,
and Skywatch TV Defender
Conference. 

Interviews
Whether David is the host or
guest, he is an accomplished
speaker and teacher with an
important message to the
church. 

He believes God has called
him to wake the church and  
warn them to what is
coming as we watch  for the
soon return of our Savior
Jesus Christ.
DavidHeavener.tv/epk

http://youtu.be/62HYb3QDAEM
https://www.gothereforeconference.com/2023/03/15/david-heavener/
https://www.gothereforeconference.com/2023/03/15/david-heavener/
https://www.hearthewatchmen.com/workshop-schedule
https://defenderconference.com/david-heavener-2/
https://defenderconference.com/david-heavener-2/
http://davidheavener.tv/epk
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David entered the entertainment industry as a teen seeking fame and fortune, first in Nashville
as a singer/songwriter, and later  as an actor, writer, producer, and director in Hollywood. Today
he has decades of industry experience with over 50 feature films, as well as his own TV platform.  
He has produced hundreds of  interviews on DavidHeavener.TV for his  LIVE show followed by
the uncensored UNDERGROUND  where guest speakers talk openly about many Biblical truths  
not discussed during a typical Sunday service. 

Biography

You wouldn't recognise my family today!
Thank you for your prayers!!!

Joseph in Great Britain

Ministry Testimonies

You shared how you asked God to show you people you
need to forgive.
 So, I asked the Father and He is showing me people and
I’m forgiving them.

This is so powerful. Thank you David.

Darleen

Since my accident years ago, I‘ve been in a wheelchair.
Since Savid baptized me, though, i‘ve been able to walk!

Marie

https://davidheavener.tv/
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On the set
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On the set
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Contact

615-861-9659
9am-5pm EST | text anytime

250 John W Morrow Jr Pkwy #121-1031
Gainesville, GA 30501-8531

To book David as a speaker 
please inquire at

David@DavidHeavener.com
Fee Schedule: 

Love Offering and Expenses

DavidHeavener.TV

tel:615-861-9659
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